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TiH regisiar fortniglhtly mecetings of ihe Caenadian Society of
Civil Engineers, at Montreal, have been wsitlhdrawn during the
mîonths ofjutne, July and August.

CANAA,% is ustually credited wlh holding the most advanced
position atnong tlie colonies of Great Britain. In the meatter of
associations for te advancemient of the interests of builders and
contractors, however, wve mnust ake second place to Australia
and even Tasmlanîia, welîcre organizations of this character are
fulfilling a usetul purpose.

OuismeitRs will be api te tohink that building enterprises on
at extensive scale are unknown in Hamîîiloen, when they see
paragraphs in the daily paliers of that city referring to the
issuing of permsits for improvemlents costing less than $2,000,
headed "Signis of the lliiklsng B1eo.î2 Straws tnay shows
which way thte wind is bletowing, but to piedicate à building
boom on such slight evidence, denoies extraordinary sanguinity,
or an imaperfect conception of tlie iaining of tIhe term.

A vii praclical sUggestion for the preservation of the true
aIigtntment'of curb stones contes fnt Holliand. Il consists in
the cutting ofe a lollow in lte end of one stone and lte workiig
of a corresponding projectioon t next. In our climate,
where king frost pl

ay
s such havaoc wilh tle reads and patve-

ients, this iethiod ivoul prevent ntch of the unsightly
irretularity inevitable to the usual tianner of setting curb stones,
ant îlt extra cost vould be offset by tel gretter length of tite
which wcoukiîi elipse beforete icy iould require to be re-set.

h is io nticoniiitetn thinîg to observe in the very centre et our
Canadian cities large ai:as of vaanit laid( owned by religions
corporations, on which on taxes are levied. These lands, while
standing a a bar to progress aire nevertheless greatly enhaicei
in vailue by surroiteding improveelnets cariicd out by private
enterprise. lIt this way tihe owners growa rich aît îhe expense of
their lieigibors who assist piogress and pay lthe taxes. Whether
or not churches slouild be taxed, as soie contend, il seiis but
riglt liat the law should be aindedl to the estent eccessary te
rcmtedy this injustice which is being perpetuatedl under its
preient provisions.

TiCE Architectural Sketch Club filled uîp lte little rool
allotted to i4ntie ai lic Ontario Society of Artists' Esihilion
with a very interesting series of sketches, mnany of which were
the resuits of lheir last season's studies and cotnpetitions. The
progress of the Club is very noticeable, and the rendering of
miany o tlite drawings sloweoc decided artistic ability. We were
sorry to notice tei tendency to use tir room as a store roomli,
giving il ilit nunuised appearance, uninviting and somewhat for-
loi n. Il is difficut enough to get lt genecral public to take ais
interest in architectural drawing, wiithout hlie bar of an unattrac-
tive rooml.

TiuE Toronto Mail recently contamned an editorial on the
question of the payient of the clerk of lie works on the neew
City Hall it Toronto, which is entirely to the point and shouli
lie reai by ail laymen, and especially by the inenbers of city
councils and other public bodies. The attempt ot soie of the
aldermîen ta saddle tpon the architect even hait the expense of
the clerk of works is preposterous, and is a chees-.paring policy
which clan ionly be dietriinciitil lt hlie wsYork frot every point of
view. As tell iiighi City lEngincer Jennings be asked to pay
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half the fes of his inspectors. The work is for the benefit of
the City, not of the architect, who bas aiready had his fees cul
down one per cent. In England an architect is paid the full
rate of fees and given a clerk of wnrks as well. The architect
should, of course, nominate the clerk of works, being the proper
judge of his qualifications and dependent on him for the careful
continuous supervision necessary.

THE city of Toronto is sufficiently lacking in public pleasure
grounds to make il desirable that those which it dots posse's
should receive the attention necessary ta maintain their highest
attractiveness. The erection of the Ontario Legislative build-
ings bas. largely robbed the Queen's Park of ils space and
beauty. Queen's avenue might be much improved, but not by
the laying of plank sidewalks such as it is stated to be the inten-
tion of the city ta put down. The Parks and Gartiens Coin-
mittet should endeavor to secure fur Queen's avenue the
construction of an asphalt roadway and stone or concrete
sidewalks.

WITHOUT desiring to bring about changes whici would
impair the security of the buildings in our cities from destruction
by fire, the wisdom of the regulations imiting the materials ta

e used in residence districts ta brick and stone may neverthe-
less be questioned. White brick and stone may he necessary
in closely built localities where a fes feet aI the most separates
one building froa another, why should the lirait be drawn at
these materials where under the tersas of his purchase the
owner of land must erect a detached dvelling on a lot of at
at least fifty feet frontage? Is the loss by fire in Canadian
cities less than in American cities like Detroit, where wood is
more largely used ? If not, then our city building laws should
be amended in this particular, in order that architects mac have
an opportunity by using wood snd other materials to achieve the
artistic variety of effect which is so pleasing a feature of the
residence portions of some American chies.

IT will be remembered that last year the Board of Walking
Delegates of the New Vork Trades Unions endeavored ta
boycott certain bricknakers. The combination formed by the
bricKmakers was not sufficiently organized, and Use struggle was
consequently prolonged, but eventuated in the defeat of the
delegates. It appears that this defeat did not teaci these
individuals wisdoi. This season they have fallen foui of the
lumber dealers, one of whom refused an insolent bully permis-
sion to inspect his shop. Boycott of course followed. The
dealers combined in self-defence, stopped delivery of lumbe in
the troubled district, throwing about one hundred and fifty
thousand men out of employment, and bringing the autocratic
delegates ta their knees. The experience thus gained bas
proved that the haughty and high handed poceedings of these
parasites of the unions can be speedily nipped in the bud by
well organized combination on the part of employers, and that
they can exercise their power with impunity on individuals only.

WEF noticed the etiher day in one of our dailies an advertise-
ment signed by a "Village Clerk," asking surveyors te tender
for the survey and drawing of a plan of the village. TIse notice
wound up withl the usual proviso in regard ta the lowrest or any
tender. There is no hint of any desire for suggestions looking
ta the best efiects from a landscape or topographical point of
view, but the purpose seems ta be to simply get the boldest
plan, suflicient to meet the requirements of the Registry Act,
and for the lowest possible sur of money. We have in our
mind a case where the proters of a sommer resort for econo-
micai reasdns'instructed their surveyor ta lay out the grounds
and avenues in square blocks, in spire of the fact that the topo-
graphy of the site suggested an infinite variety ofcwinding roads
with gentie inclination, giving vistas of lovely bits of landscape
and interesting glimpses of land and water. But the almighty
dollar prevailed, and ail suggestions of artistic treatment were
brushed aside. There is a large field for educational advance-
ment amongst our people in these matters.

THE construction of a belt line railway around three sides of
the city ofToronto, bas been under way for several months
past, and will soon be an accomplished fact. The conpletion

of this road should be greeted with satisfaction by the working-
men of the city. By its means they will be ennbled ta live in
pleasant surroundings in the suburbs, instead of in the undesir- -
able locations in which they are now placed by lack of ability ta
pay high rentals consequent upon the value of land in desirable
localities in the central parts of the city. Of lte years the
scarcity of houses obtainable ai a moderate rental, and the lack
of means of rapid transit ta the outlying districts, bas been ver y
much felt by the working classes. The latter provision will
soon be found in the belt line, and instead of living in.a ten-
ment house flat as ha would soon have ta do, the laborer and
artisan with their families may enjoy pure air, and if se inclined,
may easily become the owners of a piece of land and a comfort-
able dwelling. Those architects whio have been working for
nothing in the various competitions of the last two years, might
better have exercised their philanthropy by preparing a series of
well-pinned workingmen's houses, especially designed to im
prove.the heaith and happiness of the working classes.

ONE of the most important improvements which Toronto and
the generai traveling public may look forward ta with pleasure-
able anticipation is the proposed new Union Station, which will
probably he ready for use some time in the year 1893. The
present structure, although extensive, is little better than a way
station. Travellers and loungers jostle each other ona platformn
common -to all, while some trains cannot be reached without
crossing tracks or even climbing over the platforms of interven-
ing carsto the imminent risk of life or limb should they suddenly
begin to move. The platform on the Grand Trunk side caunot
be reached without crossing at least three tracks, which are
seldor free of stationary or moving trains. Iris proposed ta
make the new station a terminal one-that is, one without
tracks passing through it. Trains for the tast will back in from
the east, and those for the west, from the west. This is accom-
plished in an ingenious manner. The central building, or
station proper, is to he projected through or across the tracks,
as it cetre cutting them in tiwo. Through trains will pass to the
southwcard on special tracks. In the main building a large
central waiting room or hall will give access through doors and
gates on either side ta the platonn of the particular train
desired,so that even the most uninitiated need make no mistake
as ta the proper train to take. The trains will stand in the open
air, while the platiorms will be covered wcith "umbrella" sheds,
a much cleaner arrangement than that of the present smocke
begrimed edifice. The various retiring rooms, baggage rooms,
&c., are planned with regird to the latest ideas, and as the
central building is to be several stories in height, the oppor-
tunity is presen;ed of erecting a building of commanding pro-
portions and good design, which it is ta be hoped the railways
will not fai to profit by.

A CORRESPONDENT in a late number of the Week signing
herself " Housekeeper " has made soe very practical comments
on the lack ofsuitable planning displayed in the typical working-
man's house whici is rented for ten or twelve dollars per month.
She complains in the first aise that as a rule the rents are too
high for the average workman's income, about one-fourth of
which is sunk in providing uhelter for himself and his family.
In former limes the workman had a cottage not too far rom his
work. This cottage had a small parlor and a large apartment
which was living room and kitchen combined-a desideratum
wiere thehousewife has ta combine in herself all the functions of
cook, nurse, seamstress and housekeeper. The cottage bas
given place to the pretentious row, or the semi-deached house,
with rent far beyond the means of the mechanic, and he bas liad
to move ta the outskirts, near the terminus of a street car line,
where acres on acres and rows on rowus of rough cast houses
with brick veneered fronts have been put up for his accommoda-
tion. These bouses contain on the ground floor a kitchen and
two roas, practically double parlors, each being considerably
larger than the kitchen. The kitchen is a cramped, narrow
roan, depending fer its light and air upon a narrow space be-
tween it and the adjoining kitchen. ithas little or no pantry
accommodation ; a narrov cupboard about* the depth of a good
sized plate bas te contain the crocker-y, the food cooked and un.
cooked; and most likely this cupboard is.in close proximity ta
the stove. Here the family eais, and bere the washing and
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ironingis done. The cellar usually consists of one compartment
containing furnace, coals and asies, and quite unfit for the
cleanly storage of food.

" Housekeeper" maintains that one moderate sized parlor is
sufficient--a roon which may be pretty and pleasant, where the
man and wile can retire after the work is over and the chikiren
in bed, and where they can receive their friends frece from the
presence of their more common-place surroundings. Then site
would have 'the kitchen a large, roomy apartment, the common
faînily room, with space for tWo tables and two windows. The
abolition of the second parlor would permit of a roomy pantry,
lighted and ventilated, and a good wardrobe or clothes closet.
Opening offthe ki:chen, "Housekeeper"w sould have the summer
kitchen, where the hot stove could be placed in the summer
months, and tubs, pots and pans all the year round. She says :
"Such a ground floot for his house could not fail te wvin the
approbation of the workingman and his vife by reason of the
comforts arising from the ordered arrangement of the household
thus .rendered possible, and surely commends itself to the judg-
ment of the landlord and the architect. The cost of such
arrangement would not be one cent more than that of the present
ill-adapted house to its users as a borne, and tierefore no objec-
tions could be made on that score."

"Housekeeper " either forgets or does not know tat an archi-
tect is seldomn or never employed to plan houses of the class to
which she refers. The speculative builder bas been abroad in
the land these ten or fifteen years, and to bis genius must be
credited the apologies for bouses vhich disfigure so many miles
of our streets. We would commend the suggestions of this very
practical worman te the aioresaid builders, and would counsel
him to seek out soe clever young architect avo will embody
her views in a plan which should prove popular with ber sisters
who must perforce spend a large þortion of ier working hottrs
in the kitchen.

MORE COMPETITIONS.
THE series of "architectural competitions," by taking part in

whbich Canadian architects are invited to "distinguis" thems-
selves, seems far frot being exhausted. Below are reprinted a
couple of invitations addressed to Toronto architects during the
last month

To AcitirrecTs AND Orices.
'lie Churchsrdess of St. James' Csthedral Chturch are Ieupared to

receive designas rr the completion of the Organ Cases. Informastion as to
genersl character of work proposedi and csit of same can e obtainied frtie Vestry Clerk ut the schoo hoseue.

INDUsTRIAL Scioots' AssociArtops
GENEeRAL asEcREARY's oFrIC,

32 CIIucII ST., Tonotwro. Many gth, ig.
DEAtR SiR,-As you have perhtaps leard. the Industrial Scliuis' Asocia-

tio in.tends erecting. during the presest suminer, ut East Toronto, the first
buiklings for the Alexrandria Girls' School, et an exense of aout s.
it has been indicated to us tiat. if requesusd, the city architects migh make
a contnibutionof their services in planning and superinttending the ont-
struction of tiAse buildings; and in viewv of tiis, ilhe Boas of Manage-
ment, instead of asking any one specifically, have tisouglit il onty just to
give ail an opportuny ta present designs in accortance wvith the enclosed
general speieications, if you cish te aid us n tis sesy, te shtall be gladl you aili send in to the address f tie General Secretary, oard Roont,
35 Ciurch street. en or before June îoth sucti sketches as you mauy think
suitable. shina elevation and arrangement.

lihe authos or the plans chsen, will, ofcurse, have the nuperintendence
of tle work,. ad will bu entisled so prference fer future wiork.

Vours very truly,
CAm.LLA u. SANDIERsON,

Gen. Se'y.
Two features are beconing more and more noticeable in

these competitions, viz., a growing disposition on the part of
corporations and individuals to obtain the ideas of architects
vithout paying for thsesm, and te ndopt the competition scisine

for the accomplishment of this object in works of small cost as
well as those of more importance. In other words, the cous-
petition business is going from bad to worse. The cool assur-
ance with whicb it is assumed that architects are ready te snap
at any chance of securing employment, regardless of whether
the competitions tisey are asked to enter are subject to any of the
conditions vhici should properly govern tIem, seems to clearly
indicate tise status te which tlie profession ias becs degraded
in the eyes of the public by the conduct of a portion of its
members.

It will be observed that in neither of the above invitations is
given the nnme of s coipetent person appointed to pronounce

judgment upon the avork of the competitors, nor is the slighstest
reference made to the all impoî tant question of the method te
be adoptedi for determining the mserits of the designs te be sub-
mitted. The architect is expected to taite a leap in. the dark.

The action of the vestry of St. James Cathedral, besides being
a direct insult to the architects who successfilly carried out the
recent improvements in the interior of the edifice, must prove te
be extremîely short-sighted fromt the standpoint of the church's
interest. 'The designing of an organ case in such a position is
admittedly a dillicuit undertaking, requiring special skill. The
number of architects who could perfor.n the work satisfacîorily
is extremely limited, andi it nay safely be asserted that not one
of them will respond to the vestry's invitation. The church-
wardens might better have accepted the design which is luder-
stood to have been prepared by the architects avwio carried out
the other improvements, and of whose serviccs they have
deprived themselves by their discourteousy.

We are led te seonder by whom it was indicated to the
Industrial School Association tiat "the city architects ismigit
make a contribution of their services in planning and superin-
tending the construction of these buildings." Was not the
"indicator " located in the fertile brain of the author of the
above letter or sote other promoter of tei enterprise? To an
outsider, the "indications " seem to point tlat way.

Notice how the Association dilates upon ils sense of justice in
giving "all an opportunity te present designst," instead of
"
t
asking any one specifically." What consideration is here

displayed for those architects who might have felt thesmseives
slighied had the opportunity not been given them to do the
work for nothing t Howe singular that this feeling of considera-
tion did not prompt the olilcers of the Association to
suggest something in the way of remuneration for the pourpose
of assisting the architects to msaintain an existence. Truc
there is the statenent at the close of the latter that the "authors
of tlie plans chosen avill, of course, have the superintendence of
the work, and will bu entitled te preference for future avork.»
It is difficult to decide, however, wiat dependence to place on
this, in view of the statement previously made that it was
thoughst the architects might make a canribulion of their services
in planning and superintending the consiruction of the buildings.

It is cause for indignation to the architect who knows whai s
due te htis profession, that such indignity should be ieaiped upen
it. On the shoulders of men in the profession must bc placed
the responsibility for lite present condition of affairs. In thiir
desire te gain prominence and a temporary advanutage, they
have disreg;trded and brotgit intco disrespect the ethics of a
noble profession. As a result, the public ias comae to place
anl exceedingly ow estimate sspon the valie of an architecî's
services. Every man who practices the profession iust in
consequence suffer te a greater or less degrec, until a feeling of
deeper self-respect takes possession of the class of msemsbers
of which se have spoken.

It suas the iope of many thiat the formation of the Ontario
and Quebec Associations of Arciitects would tend to greaier
esprit edu corps within the profession. That to sote exent ut
least this hope has been.iisapspoiinted, is slowen by the ismanter
in which mesnbers of both Associations have entered competi-
tiens contrary te the weii.founded stdvice of the Executive
Councils. The leniency of the treatment accorded io persons
avwio have thutîs actet in violation of the wishes«of the Associa-
tions and lowered the standard of public estimation for the
entire profession, is wel calculateed t promote talser than
curtail the cvil. Tie severe entmple made cf oIienders of this
class by lite legal and mîsedical societies is what secures for thesm

public respect.
The public should not bu censured for endeavoring to gel its

architectura work sdone for nothing. If every architert will
ionorably abide by what is knowrn te be the tarif approved by
the Architectural Associations and give the cold shoulder to
cvery conspetition the tents of which do not commend tIesm-
selves to the excculive offtcers of ttese Associations, the,
profession avill speedily rise to a iigier plane.

Sien newly frctured should prusent a brightt, clean appeurente, wlits
groins weit cemented togetlier. A mugi test to prove wheter a stone ls
likuly to stand in the smoky atmosphtsere of towns is te nuk it for a fate days
in dilute solution, containing one per cent. of suilitric nci ami hydro,
chlorie aciM.
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"MODELLING."
M R. M.)J.

Hynes, whio

lectured be-
a, fore the To-

ronto Archi-

Sketch Club
on the close
of the sen-
son's work,

took for his subject "Modelling," classifying modelling under
lires eads :-first, modelling ivhici is art, second, coodelling

which is unworthy of the name of art, and which for want of a
better name is called " Romanesque," and third, the modelling
of character.

He dwelt for socme time on the Romanesque of the undiscovered
perinis which had been developed in America by Richardson,
and regretted that tic architects of Canada had ont seen fit ta
deal wicit the naturai foilage o their country, or to talce up the
Renaissance of the modern italian treatinent. On the third part
he was sarcastic, writhout being personql, on the architectsofthe
city, showing forth tihe advisability of the menbers ofthe Sketcht
Club developing the higi standard of character which should
belong ta the profession.

In taking upthe arts, Mr. Hiynes undertook to criticise Michael
Angelo's " Moses," the placing of the arms an Venus de Medici,
and the hands and arcms of Venus de Milo, and presuming that
the practical portion would be interesting ta the students of the
profession, undertook ta illustrate how these great works of art
were reproduced front clay models. He aiso treated and illus-
trated the method by which the chains in marble were placed
upon the Greek slave, and how the classic bronzes were repro-
duced in the present day. He dwelt for a considerable time on
the instakes we make in our details. lis blackboard illustra-
tions were crude, yet pointed. He reproduced, for exanpIe,
socme illusions, by which a cmatrix showed in bold relief, deceiving
the eye of the ctost critical.

Mr. Hynes finisied is renarks by reproducing a rougi sketch
-in clay of the late SierifW Jarvis, an esteecmedfriend of bis, and
uncle of ons of the architects present. Mr. Hynes stated that
Mr. Frank Darling had presented the Sketch Club with the
original models of the ornament for the icmproveoents in the
Dominion Bank, together whit some of the lecture's own work.

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB.
ON Saturday afternoon, April cf8th, a large number of the

membes met at the Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, and
were kindly shown over it by Mr. S. C. Curry, who explained
everything in detail and took great care tu point out the various
purposes of tic building, makcug in this way the visit very
profitable.

The members then proceeded ta te School of Practical
Science, where Professas Wright and Galbraith courteously
conducted them ithrough the building. The testing machin.
proved extremely interesting, and some little cime was con-
sumed in listening ta a description of the various uses ta whici
the machine could be put. hlie fine collection of architectural
photograpis and speciiens of students' work were - then
examined.

During the course of the. afternoon a photograph was taken
of all present by Mr. C. J. Gibson, who intends presenting ta
the Club an enlarged copy. This is not the first tinte that Mr.
Cibson's camera ias been the means of making the Club
indebted ta him;as he mode a present soue time ago of several
good specinens of his nork, mounted and framed.

The comnpetitive designs for a "Staircase in Wood " were on
exhibition on Monday evening, April 27th, and as the cntic,
Mr. Frank Darling, was unable ta be present, on bis suggestion
each moember gave a short criticism of the drawings trom bis

'own individual point of view, thus bringing out a variecy of
ideas. The drawing by Mr. Murray A. White was unanimously
awarded first place.

At the close Mr. S. G. Curry made some practicai remarks
on staircases in general.

The last regular meeting of this season was held on -May
iith, when Mr. M. J. Hynes gave a talk on "Modelling," ta

illustrate which h lad sent same clay and necessary tools ta
the Club roouts, and in a practical way elucidated the mysteries,
of his subject. A synopsis of this talk is given in anocher
column.

There will be a social gathering of the Club at the Toronto
Art Gallery on Thursday, June 251h, and it is hoped that all
friends and members of the Club will be present.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
MONTREAL, May 21, 1891.

Editor CasAoeo Ansoniner onu Du.

DEAR SIR,-Wouli you kindlyinfom usofsanme preparations
for coloring a Toronto pressed brick front built last fall, the
plastering having been dons during the winter. The mortar is
a dark ble, and it is almost impossible ta rub it off the bricks.
By enlightening us on chis subject, you will greatly oblige.

Yours truly,
J. BRUNET & SON.

[It would. be a pity ta attempt ta color pressed brick as
suggested by our correspondent. The method adopted by brick-
loyers in Toronto for removing plaster stains on brickwork is as
foilows: First scrub thoroughly with water and brush, then
wrash with muriatic acid, using a whitewasi brush; then scrub
again with water and brush. The acid may be used in propor-
tion of a half pint or a pint to a pail of water, if the set dress-
ings are of Portage Entry stone, it will be necessary ta carefully
avoid letting the acid touch it. Credit Valley stone is uninjured
by contact with the acid.--ED. C. A. & B.)

. TANSTEAD, QUE, May 16, c89c.
Editor CoAuNAn AncinErT AND Oucu.DER.

DEAR SIR,-i wish you would make your "Hand-Book"
larger and better, giving a basis for a contractor ta work fiam
in aIl branches of building. For example, the time required ta
lay i M. brick 4", 8", 12" and r6" wall and a veneered wall, also
examples of circular towers, arches, buttresses, and illustrate
and show w height affects the cime required (I use 15' for
base, add i-5th for every 5 feet); time,required ta frame and put
up ,oo scantlings, with several varying cases illustrated.

I think a book of this kind would sel. I would be glad, ifgat
up on correct reasonings, ta pay $5 or even $10 for one.

Yours truly,
B. F. KEZAR.

(It would be a difficult and expensive matter ta prepare a
hand-book in the manner suggested by our correspondent which
would be universally applicable. The rate of wages and value
of materials vary so considerably in different localities chot the
information would be suitable for a limited number of localities
only, unless elabor.ately gone into. The expense of preparing
such a book in Canada would not be warranted by the prospec.
tive returns which might be looked for even by the most sanguine
publisher.-E. C. A. & B.]

MONTREAL, June .5th, c89.
Edo, Cosocs Antwcc Annn.

DEAR SiR,-According to the resolution which was unani-
mously adopted at the annual meeting of the Province of Quebec
Association of Architects, held cn Montreal on the oth and i th
of October c890, was it not decided to use the columns of the
CONTRACT RECORD when caling for tenders? How is it then
chat sa few Montreal architects cocply with the above resolu.
tion, although iany contracts are being let occt?

Yours truly,
CONTRACTOR.

[Such a resolution as our correspondent mentions was unani-
mously passed by the Quebec Association. We are not in a
position ta give the reasons whichs mcay prompt individual ment-
bers of the Association ta ignore the fulfilment of their promise.
-ED. C. A. & B.]

We are in recetpt of a copy nf a new catalogue just issued by the Toronto
Radietor Co. The cover is of blek mardbord with the name and address
of the Company embossed thereon in copper and silver. An antique and
artiscic appeamnce has thus been gained. and one which marks a
departure front previous publications of tiis character. This catalogue is
distinctive also from the fat hot it is the fOrt published in Canada, and
the second ici Arnerica, devoted exclusively ta radiators. t contains 66
pages, in which are prrented on fine plate paper lauudsme illustrations of
the various'sizes and styles of rdiators mnufactured by the Company,.
tables of prics, and a large auomt of other data relating to the sane.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
PHOTOGRAVURE PLATE, BANK OF MONTREAL, TORONTO.-

DARLING & CURRY, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.
ACCEPTED DESION FOR NEW BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

MONTREAL, QUE.-SHEPLEY, RUTAN & COOLIDOE,
ARCHITECTS, BOSTON, bIASS.

PLASTER DETAILS, DOMINION BANK CEILINO, TORONTO, (EE-
CUTED BY HYNES TERRA COTTA CO.)-DARLNG, CURRY,

SPROATT & PEARSON, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.
HOUSE ON SUSSEX AVENUE, TORONTO.-E. B. JARVIS,

ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

THE MEANIN OF ARCHITECTS' CERTIFICATES.
HAOIiLTON, May 5, î89î.

Edheor Canamn Aucurrsre ant» Beîn.nen.
SIR,-In looking over your April edition, I notice report of a

discussion which took place at the meeting of the Ontario Asso-
ciation of Architects, which meeting I wras unable to be present
ai. It would appear that some of the profession favored the idea
that when an architect issued a certificate b» should assume the
awhole responsibility the issue of that certificate implied. Are
we to assume from that, the issue of a progress certificate means
the work has been passed upon and accepted by the architect,
or is it to mean just.what the certificate implies? I have been
using both in Canada and the United States, and I take the
liberty of sending you a copy of formi and stub. This certificate
I have found to give entire satisfaction to all parties concerned,
and I think will cover the point in discussion.

Yours truly,
JOS. POWELL

The forca of certificate referred to by Mr. Powell reads as
follows:

Tis Certifeale is given to show that ................... Contctor
(or Workman), tas performed laor te tii ale f S............ and
delivered material to the value of ............ upon the Contract fer
........................ . .ac rdMng wo Plan marked.........,.... on

. Stret, in the..........uf ........... County
of............ ,Proîce ni................. This estitmale is made
equilable, in su for as i is possible to judge of ork in ils prment incomplete
condition. le Proprietor moy therefore advane s.......... in accord-
ance with the conditions of Conmtac for sud work (Ibis Cortificate in notaise
varies conditions contained in Conet), as to the necepiance of work or
completion of Contract.

Dated this....... day of................ in the year 189..
Overeer's Signature.

STRUCTURAL IRONWORK.
By GEoGE H. DLAGROVE.

METAL supports prsmet themsetves to the mind of the modern architect
as being of cast irt, wrought lion, or steel. If ho has to choose between
onst and wrought iron. hi will probably select the formnier, if thore are greal
dead loads to be carried, and the latter if thon is likely lu be much vibra.
tion. With a serins of superimposed columns in s building of sevant
storeps. il becomes a question what is the truc proportion of the diometer
to the height; for uness iw olutns aie effectuty stdid nt thir
junctures by mmes of cross girders, the otle serins Is more like one
colum than severai. It is well knon that when a column or stanchion
exceeds twenty-five dirneteis in height, wrought columns aire preferable to
eate os of the same sectionl siea; and at foity diameters high ta con
get the sane strength .with.twenty.ive per cn. less treinl. Agninst this
alvantage the architct bas to set the fact that thei labor involved in cou-
struciing the rivetted columns involves on inereose of from twenty io thirty-
five per cent. over the cost of cast supports. When ae come Io employ
rivetted columns. we are led to consider the advisability of substituting steel
foi wrought iron, if the lads to be carmed ar» very considerable, and
especially in cases vaere a clos» economy of lighlting space is essential, as,
for example, in the fronts of business premis. By the use of steel, nut
hardened. ane con obtain about ton per cent. more strength thon by
employing wraught iron, but with some fifteon or mon y per cent. aidi.
tionul cost. Strongth for sirength, therefore, the additionol cost involved
will probably not exceid ten pur cent. But by using hardened steel, of
mean temper, ne cn obtiain an Inrense of strength over wrought ion of
something like .50 per cent. W. have not yen menced using steel
stanchion ns extensively as ae might.

Whether dealing with cat Iron, wrought tron, or steel supports, the
modern archite»t prefers symmetrical sections for hils colurns and
stanchions. He avoids having Inowe stanchions of E section wlere he
possibly mn, because la knows that these are fInbie tobeeome bowed in
coolig. He knows, as», tili supports of tny moîerial will defleet In the
dirention of their least dinmeter ; al tererore where la ha to unse mnym.
metrilen or narro sections. he preters enclosing item wiih brickwork or
concrete if he con.

In the use of rivetted girders, the attention of nrchitects is ftien directei
to the advantages attaching to the use of steel. The practical architect,
however famliif vil the materials at his disposai, is not misled into
designing sieel girders of preciscly the same section as itoe of arought
iron. He knows tiat other things being eqal, a steel rivtted girder wili
saely carry about forty per cent. mo thon one of wrouht Iron ; but ho
aiso knows that the elaticity of the two materinls is about the nme. He
itherofore avoids ssuming a proportionate liit of deflection in calculating
the lad upon a steel girder. Strength for strength. a steel girder wili

contain about one-third less mcel than one of wrought irou; and ifIthe
depih bs a the a.m. the deilceio vel1 la the same: but il, depthî of the
steel girder must not la reduced. unless we are reconcileid to an increase
of deilection.

fle hedding of iron or steel supports and girders. obliges.is to tahe
intimaite cognizance of the other materials iith which the metal is brought,
ito contact. The superficial ares covered by the base-plate of a column
or stanbcion is designed by the architect to le o sufiicient eltt to ovoid
the slightest danger of crackiig the bedstone beteath. If thecolumn be
loaded to the extent of thre toms per superficial inch of sectional area. the

rchitiect will probably mate theii net reas of the bae.plate nbout eighteen
limes the sectionol area of the column, supposing the base.platie 10 b of
Vorishire stons. With s bedstons uf Cînigleilh or Bramtey Foll hewould
probobly consider a proportion of siutcon to one ample for safely; blt la
wouki not go much belon thiis limit, latever the conditions of load might
bl, because la would naturally wrish to Impart steadiness to his coimns by
spreading item wlai ot the base. In the case of n steel stancihon, loaded to
the extent of ighti tons pier inch of sectional area, many architects would
employ a bedstone of Aberdeen granite, and wahether the steel stanchion
were provided with a mat iron base or not, they would net think it ineces-
sary to give the base-plate a lorger ares thun sixtee times the section of
the stancition.

Most perlons arc particulr-and rightly so-about having all cap and
base-plates pcrfndtty evn and imooth. They know the danger of uneven
bearings, and insist upon ail cast bearing surfaces being turned. Packing
with foit betwen baring surfaces hs often been remried tofor the purpose
of equalzing the presur when the Iron is slightly irregular. Many per-
sans; however, regard such devices with a suspicious eye. pointing ont tit
felt packing in usea. except ider very slight pressures. The kilt, they
say, is squeezed into greter density ct certain points wher there are
prmincaes upon the surface of the irot, hile at aller .Parts, hre it ii
dirable to distribute the'pressure, the fek retains its normal density
and is practically inopenuiv. They argue ihat sheet lead ;s preferable,
because I ndapts listf, under pressue, Io the irregularilies of the. ion
without changing lts density In any paît. There cnoit, indeed, be any
doubt tihtt tead is elliccios lu neutrulizing the ehnt of nibratIone, for
which purpose uts use may be reconmnded even when theme are no iregu-
larities u race in the irotn. Lead ots possesses this obviois advantace
over fît. litait It not subject to decay.

Various opinions prevnil as to how the baise.plates of mital collun and
stanchions should be fixed lo the bedstones beneath. The old plan of
having lugs formed upon cast bose-plates bas been pretty genatily
abandoned. Tue lugs are apt to break off, andat best they ore of little
use to steady a coumo ; they con but prevent il from slipping laterally.
In bolting a bit-plate tu a bedstone, som' architcits insist upon having
boit-holes drilled or junped through the whole depth of the stonc, so tIat
the biads of the bolts moy la on the underside. They are nt satisfied
with the usual practice of sinking lewis.hois in the stone for the reccpiion
of liwis.-lolt which are rt ia mith trad. They maintoin tiatilI elis.
bot are hable to be loostned if dhere is the slightest tendecsy to oscillation
in the cotmns or .tianchions, and that if bot ar necessary nt ail, they tre
required not s» much to resist tensile strin as to ensure cobnoss of grip.
Tiere are othern who conîtml toat braSd lase-plates under hevy colunins
ore sufficient to ensure steadiness without the aid of bots, and the recom.
mend forming o square sinking in the bedstone to recive the baise-pinte
and prevent ail possibility of latermi displacemnt. Waieher boilts ie
eiployl or not, lier» are tao aidvniages iuinking the bedstone. In ithe
first place. the depth of tie sinking can be regulated su as 1o allou a olitte
play in the height of the comnmt. This is desirable tente the ironwork Is
not delivered upon the site until a portion of the buildig is up, and utune
templates have bien iid ready to eceive the ends of girders which take
their bearing also opon the iron supports. Another advantage in sinking
the bedstones il hit the sont portion alone requircs lu be tworked even cnd
true; the rmaining portion of the upper surface neei not l worked a ail.
Tlis servies o economin labor when Irge bedstones of granite are used.

Some difieence in practice prevails osto te bndding of girders. Many
architects object te countersunk rivets being used a those portions of i
girder whenr i takes les bearing opun a stone template, objecting to the
sacrifice of strength in the countcrsink. They insist upon splerical.letdead
rivets being used, the sone being conntersunk to receive them. Others.
waishing o nv the labor ilvdi in ou.ntertii.g te saon, have the
end of the girder bedded in Portlond cerntn, wahih eparnds silitly in
setting, and ensures a cquality of pressura betweon the girder and tir
stalne. The practical architect, however, kows the ite tha must claipse
before Portland cernent can attain its fuli strength, and, although lie dus
not wnit long enough for i to do this. le will probably allow for Il monihs
setting beore suibjiecting the cement tu the full pressura which it l required
te sustain pernanently. In the rneantime he wii will cither posipone
complectely loading is girder, or, mue prolbably, he will have il shorea op.
The mpdity with which modern buildings ore con up generally makes h
imperative to load a girder almost as soon s it is flod. The archbiee li
not afiaid.to truat the trength of Portland cemet when proporly sel,
knowaing tit t will resist compression as well as amot sandtones. If he
wishes to sustain a pressure gester than granite will btor, ha will have
recourse to cast-iron honey-comb bed.plates. shich wil distribute the
pressure over a larger surface of ston than the end of a girder will cover.

In scheming structuml ironwork, me may la led to consider boa for
vertical supports con bes made available for relieving the exteruni walls of a
building from the thrust exred by the roof.-Sciaitis.
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MOULDINGS.
MR. Cambier-Bousfield's paper on " Mouldings," read before

the Toronto Architectural Club laut November, was, as ire have
previously remarked, illustrated by a number of diagramss and
sketches, but without reproducing these-wuhich, being very comn-
plete, were a lecture in themselves-the paper printed here in
its entirety wouki net be s0 easily understood. The follosuing
is, however, an outline of the paper :

Although students in this country had net ancient examples te
measure and study for themselves and were consequently unable
te sec the effects produced by the combinations of moild forms,
in the situations for which they were originally designed, yet it
is of the utmost importance that students should master the
principles of mouldings, and become familiar with the character-
istics of the outlines peculiar te each period of architecture. It
is a mistake in speaking of the varions styles or orders te con-
sider each as separate and apart frein others-styles are really
inseparable ; each period grew out of the one before it, and te
comprehend any particular period sorne knowledge must be
obtained of aIl previous periods, in order that the cause, the why
and wherefore of every detail may be understood.

Every detail, whether constructional or ornamental, had its
origin in actual necessity ; there was ne such thing as a featme
being introduced originally simply for efect. The coluin was
a constructional necessity, and its ornamental cap and base sere
originally mere blocks for the purpose cf distributing pressure,
improved inte ornamental features as the art advanced. Se
again, if there suas an opening in the wall, such as a windowu or
a door, it was a necessity te put somte projection in the wall above,
that would protect the opening from the flou of water down the
face of the wall, and here we find the origin of the drip or label
mniould, the most practical of aIl mouldings.

The work of an architect of to-day is that of adaptfon. It is
his part te adapt old forns te present requirements, net te copy
slavishly tiis or that feature simply because it belonged te the
period of which he is designing a building, but te make use of
the printciles of that period, and adapt them te present require-
ments. Every moulding was originally designed with an eye te
the position it was te occupy, and therefore it is a foolishs thing
now te design a nould that looks well beneath the eye of the
designer on his board, that is intended te occupy a position say,
twrenty feet abeve his head when carried.out, although this is .
what is constantly done.

But te turn ta the foris of mouldings and notice howu each
grew out of another. There is the "filet " of classic art by
rounding the edge of which the " bead" is foried, sometimes
raised on the surface, sometimes sunk, the "quirk " following
upon the sinking of tie bead, by the cutting off cf the riglit angles
of the sinking. Then there is the " torus "or enlarged bead, but
used independently of the fiat surface of the eall. The " cavet-
ta" is the reverse of the " torus." Resulting frein these tio, the
" tores" and " cavetto," is the combination of the "cyma recta,"
the half torus forming the lower, while the whole "cavetto"
tmakes the upper portion. The " cyma reversa " is as its name
iRplies, the reverse of the "cyma recta." The "cyia recta" is
more generally known and spoken of as the "ogee:" Tien
there is the graceful "ovolo," one of the most beautiful of Greek
curves, the small abrupt quarter-circie at the top and the long
gentle turve below. The Romans deprived this mould forut of
its beauty in their adaptation of it-as they diJ every feature they
made use of-and their ovblos wore little better than a great
quarter-circle. The "scotia," another beautiful Greek line, is
the ovle reversed. These forais in construction variously
arranged, and more or less modifled, continue in use through ail
periodsof architecture.

Students must remember at the outset the order of the various
periods. First, the Classic, or more properly the Greek ; then
the Roman-a debased classic ; after that the Romanesque, an
adaption of classic te the requireients of the Christian era, a
modification and pure use of clissic fortes, influenced by the
Italian climate and the character of the Italians, as well as
by the necessities of the Christian religion and its fortes of
worship.

Next followved a break suhen the art made little progress for
nearly 3oo years, until under Charlemagne at the end of. the
eighth century ire flnd the art once more revived, but in a new

form ; the Romanesque bas passed away, and the Latin or
Norman, or round archs Cothic is being developed. ' Th e general
plan and ouîline of the buildings is much the sane, but the
details are entirely different. Compare the classic constrtictions
with cthose of the Gothic. In the classic you see occasional
curves introduced betwreen wide plain surfaces ; rectangular
members horizontally disposed. seems te be the rule. In the
Gothic plain surfaces are suppressed, and the general lowu of line
is vertical rather than horizontal. Yeu will set how similar are
the Norman mould fortes te the classic ; they consist of beads,
fluets, and hoilows intermixed with splays. -

Early English mould formas consist of the " roll " or " bowtell,"
the "pointed roll," and the "roll and filet," and combined with
deep hollows, they forn the details of the mouldings. When we
find distinct additions te these,>we draiw the lice and say another
period is commenced, and this we call the Decorated, but sue
caunet close our eyes te the fact that the additional forms and
coabinations have been gradually developed from the others, and
the period of their developmentiwe calIl "Transition-"; so that
while the form called the "scroli " is found occasionally in lte
"Early English," when we find it occur with frequency we say
it belongs properly te the Decorated period. Of·this second
period of the Pointed Gothic are the various combinations of
rolls, and fillets ; also the plain and hollow chanfers, whether
curved or sunk, but towards the end of the second period a very
decided change of fern is te be noticed ; the hollows are getting
more sialloi, the curves more exactly parts of circles, se that
another name for this period is the Geonietric period. The rolils
are flatter, thé chaifers more general, until ai last we get te a
time when the mouldings are drawn in a "save trouble" fashion.
They have become very fat and shallow ; the members are ex-
tended, se that a single member will cover a surface which a fewi
years before nto'ld have been divided into a dozen or more
members. To this period-the Perpendicular-belong the "case-
ment," or the sunk chanfer or hollowu, widened and flattened
out; relis, often applied like shafs, but without caps or bases;
the bracket or double ogee, shows as. having been noticed
towards the end of the Decorated period. 'The early fonn of tie
casenent iras siiply a widened iollow; there are the "fillets" at
cach end dividing it fron the " rolls," but here the " fillet " is
omitted, and tie casement is found ending on one aide sith a
"roll" of very sliglt projection, beyond which, instead cf a
decent hollow that wouId thro up the ml, and give a contrast of
shade, is the ogee, the roll or outvard curve of'vhich touches tue
roll se that there is neither depti nor shadoir. Like other
foris, the oget lias net escaped the flattening influence, and
we constantly find the bracket (tiso ogees abutling) made
use of, sonetimes with a bead between, sometimes in combin-
ation suith other mimben.

So uch for unid ermns. Noi the evolutions cf these must
be noticed. There is the Greek cgee, pure and simple, and its
fotm when with bolder treatent the curves are drawn ta alînost
the ialf circle, and "quirks " are introduced te connect the ends
of these full curves with the flat surfaces beyond them. There
is the Early English ogee, wrhich gives us as once the ' roll," te
wuhich is aldded the I bead," forming "the roll and bead " mould
or the "roll and under cnt bead.' Ten a oint is left at the
angle of the stone, out of which the "roll " has been cut. This
point is next seen blunted. The blunted point being a fillet,"
while the " roll" lias become wider, and is now struck from tro .
centres instead of one, the junction of the curves being covered
by a fillet. . The " illet " introduced tiere te cuver the junction
of these curves, it iras a next step to put it betwueen the other
curves te separate the "roll " fron its "liliow," and so we arrive
ut the " roll and triple fillet'

The enrichments of mouldings swere next shown te follow the
characteristics of eaci period, examples being shown in the
diagrams. The application of these principles of mouldings te
buildings for the Canadian climate suas next touched upon, and
it iras shown how unsuitable were. such fortes as the hollows of
Early English base moulds in which water will lie in the severe
winters, and therefore wlsat folly it is te introduce such fortes
simply because they are Early Englisi. Examples of mouldings
on recently erected buildings in Tdronto where then showin, frot
wbich a good lesson could be letned concerning the errors
designers of moulditgs are likely te fail into uhen the principles
of mnouidings are net attended te. .

June, 189t
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THE ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.
WE have heard rather more

than usual ibis year of the
exhibition'of pictures by the
Ontario Society of Artists.
The pictures have been well
praised in the daily papers,
after the manner of the daily
papers ; and the soirées given

..È by the Society in the Gallery
have brought it into additional
prominence. It must net be
forgotten, however, that no
kind of prominence except
that of excellence, and no kind
of criticism except that which
is sincere, avill permanently
help the Society to taie the
leading position in Canadian
art which one would naturally
expect from it.

It is sometimes questioned
whether Art can expect te

- .prosper in so yoùng a country,
where men are more concerned

with the'practical than wvith the aesthetic
side of ile and where wealth is not so
common that there are maoy men who
can aford the luxury of hanging a paint-
ing upon their walIs where a t-good
engraving" will do. As for as the
question of wealth is concerned, il is
perhaps valid for an architect to point
te the small cost of his building as the
cause of its povertyin design. Size and
material are principal elements in noble
architecture, and given these, the archi-
tect is better equipped for fine vork.than
he would be without them. But saith
the artist it is different. A masterpiece
is within bis reach in a piece of any sire
and of any degree of slghtness in exe-
cution. Indeed, it is fur more within
bis power te obtain perfectjon in small-
ness and slightness than in the most
elaborate production. An amateur can
often make a good sketch, but he usually

makes a dismal failure of a finished draving. Se that ve have
a right te expect fmm our artists that though their canvasses
be small and unimportant, they shall bu as for as they go
successful.

As regards the question ef a National School of Art-what
should be its characteristics and how for our conditions of life
are suitable te its existence-those are questions much more
easy te answer in the next century than now. There is happily
left te us much subtlety in life, and ibis much use for genius that
we cannot estimate ourselves nor read our own enviroeneet
vithout its aid. When the light of a genius, or of a school of

geniues is shed upon tie lire and landscape of Canada, ne
shall perhaps be surprised to find hoav much poetry there is in
it. AIl life is fuît of it. There is even a poetry ofdullnes. Is
net the Dutch School full of life and dear to collectors of
pictures? Yet what country so fiat, and awhat people se essen-
tially duli and tome in their manners and surroundings. Our
ield' for art is incomparably better than shal of the Dutch
painters. The question is : Are our artists getting at the life
of it as weli as the Dutchmen did in their time? The feeling
with which one comes avay from the recent exhibition is, that
the Ontario Society is net getting at the life of anything. The
highest ideial the artists for the most part hold before themes la
drawing master's ideal. Given a scene of any kind, the aim
appears te bo to reproduce it in exactly the same spirit as that
swhich animales a camera.

Soie artists whose work is soe good as to b worth criticism,
exhibit water colours dono in a god, clean way that shows they
know how te handie their materals, but, if they avill allow, us ta
say so, this is mere draughtsmanship. We wavnt more from a
scene than a bare representation as like it as it can store, avith
the vorkmanship an endeavor te repeat as it avere in the artist's
matetials every touch of nature in the scene before him. The
camera can do ibis for us, and onlý the camera can do it com-
pletely. What ave ask from an artist is te give us tise result of
the impression wrhich nature makles upon hlim. This is the
resson ave value Homer Watson. In bis fine oil painting (No.
74 in the exhibition) one might say that not one touch finds its
counterpart in nature. He bas set vown the result' upen the
apectator of the operations of nature in the scene before him:
No one can convey to us the scene, not even a camera. No
paper is white enough te represent light, no coler could repre-

sent shade and bu transparent. The details of nature are
impossible, and its movements. We canot have the scene
rupeated.to us.so as to produce its own effect. What uwe want
from the artist is te convey that t us. And inasmuch a> the
artst iu more cfa seer than the average man, ve may hiope te
find more in the scene -when be has brought his mind te bear
upon i than we should in vieving it ourselves awith unskillful,
caeless or uninterested eyes. 'Non Mr. Watson, without copy-
ing iature in the spirit of a drating-master, contrives in the
best way he can vith his own materials te rupresent te us the
facts that give life and beauty te tise scene. We can sec the
fineness and fiexibility of the grass, ard are aware of the wind
that is waving it. We trace the graduai slope of the land up to
the hill, on the top of vhich the misty clouds are catching. We
sec that the clouds are moving rapidly, and also (as Mr. Watson
always shots so well), that they are floating in space at a little
distance above our heads and far belov the upper blue. The
details--the sparkling stream running away te our riglht, the
thatched roof aith ils rich, soft tints, the trees throwning their
branches over it, the cattle up te their bellies in the grass-are
full of beauty and interest, and se selected as te give us the full
spirit of the scene.

Examine close and see how ail this is done. There is net a
single imitative touch. Ererything aims at interpretation. No
camera could do this, and ave may safely say no other man avould
do precisely the sae. The scene bas enterré the artist's mind
and ho gives us the result. This is to be a poet, awhich one may
br excused for reminding those menubers of the Ontario Society
of Artists avho have adopted the drawing master ideal, is adapted
almoest letter for letter [rom the Greek vord which means "a
inaker" The true artist is far excellence a maker. It is bis
privilege "te throv over Nature tei wedding garment or the
shroud." Indeed, the poet and tie artist are so much one in
spirit that, in the difficulty of referrinq te pictures that every one
knows, ae may quote from the poets ta illustration of the way in
awhichi a painter should inforn his uwork with the idea of his mmnd.
Take, for instance, the first sanza of Keats' " Saint Agnes' Eve,»
a poem for painters:

st. A tes Etc-As t bhtt., thill i as:

hO ac Saté Wtthgine itwasa<lteus
Atl silan thi, ea .y .do;55A.d.1h m th. fkintéeéaé eoon ahit é.
tiH ssay; and while hia frased breath,
Lit,. Fitit- a r,.. 5 ctsd

S.m taking liht erodoadeath
Pat the Sawt rgin's pictre, ahile his prayer ht sit."

There is a finishud picture of a col night. Ail speaks of the
weather and tle time of day. Ail the touches arr in keeping,
and the beautiful image of tie beadsman's frozen breath rsing
as he uays his prayera, ls an imaginative touch in keeping avith
waist Letgh Hune colis the "catholic eligances" of the poem.

If a iigily imaginative piece of avork like this vould e beyond
the means of the Canadmin inarket, let us t'y a quiet bit of
English landscape by Tennyson :

"a Notéhoty i. the ousy world, nort quiteeyond l o oLsms the tren- ia to.
nsund offunerl or marnagebells ;

Andl, s1iu M.aétd en dont ca., y.u téta,
The minay langin the itstt tisar;
Although betwen it and the garden lits

rT. mimd vitb tui puis. tre,
Waves1 al illes, and creps on
Barge.ade lat til. aches ofra bridge
Ctrown'd wulé tihe éiter ésowers."

This gives us ail tie (acts necessary te convey t us the char-
acter and tihe beauty of the scere. We know the extent of the
lindscape, the sort of country, the time of year. We gel the
celer viths a perception of loueu ils brigltness is enhanced by
the dark embowrered foreground ; and wiat can be more charms-
ing than the composition--the sluggish wreedy strean, uil up te
tihe level of the flot gruen meadows through which il winds in
perpeclive, ending tiree miles avay avith the lovely central
motIve of the three arcled beldge crovned with the sainster
towers. This, though se complete a picture, is by no means an
inventory of the scene. The details, though full, are not diver-
gent, each adds sométhing to the essential character and the
quiet beauty of the scee. Would that the skill which sote
members af the Ontario Society spend in giving us colored
photographs could bu directed with a little more discrimination
so as te affect our imagination in the saute way.

There is one more word to be said about the pleasure whichu
we recuive front the mere execution of imaginative art. Te
retum for a montent te the poets-here isa sketch by Tennyson:

THE EACLE.
He clasps the crag with hooked hanos;
Close u th. su in lnety ttis,

Anéd alité tht«W lcemed hsado

Scientifically speaking, tlhe poet bas no right ta apply either
the word " wrinkled." or "cranled " te the sea ; the sea does not
crawl, and, as applied to tise coaformation of a wave, the word
arinkle is not a true description. But anyone avio bas seen the
sea front a great height on a flae day, will accept ibis account
of the appearance of things and enjoy the .bold metaphor which
brings it before us se exactly, puttag us by thse two words,
without further description, m the lofty position of the cagle.
In olser words, the oure mind is brought te bear on the study
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of nature, the more the rendency is ta render i in terms allier
thian imitative, and the more pleasure wce take in the rendering.
This, as well as the fact rhat ie renders saith more truth and
beauty than any aier men the real life of a scere-the grace of
foliage, the varied slopes of the grotund, the bisigltness of light,
and tie transparency of shade, and gives us color and composi-
tion ta deligh the eye-is one grent reason vhy swe tate so
mnuch ileasure in the sork of Faler. Witiout a word ofgr.ati-
tude for Forier, a criticism of Art in Ontario would not be
complete; but it is not our purposetodeal with individuals ot ail
on tîis occasion ; otherwise, se miglî praise as well as criticize.
But the Society lias had froa the enîitnsiastic daily papers as
much glry as it needs, and or business is ta point out wviti a
fair tmim and in a public spirit, the intrinsic lack of value in
most of the productions. We naine no names in dispraise. We
do not wish ta disturb any " vested interests." But if any artist
who f&tds in our remarks an0 application ta himself will take the
hint we think he sil find ir pay ; for it ils worth while in con-
clusion ta remark, in vindication of the support that the Cana-
dian public is able and villing te give taart, thaI any real work
of art aliays sells, and usually aviliout delay.

It wras gratifying ta sec in the small roam devoted te the
Architectural Sketch Club so muci promising work. The Club is
ne swell established, and tee hope the membership is full ; for
the Club, and the association vhich it brings about umong
students, will probably be of more value ta citera and ta the
future of architecture in Ontario than can be adequately
estimatei noe.

The effets obiained by Coomposite Colors, or ralter by this metod of
staining, are nuch like the effect of watered silk, looking, perimps, green in
same positions, and tien changing mino brown or red in anloter lighi. One
or the olie. of the easern architects declaed that no advance in extero
coloring iequai ta the introduction of enlerior staining, over a decuie ago on
the discovery of the Cresoe stains, ias been ade in the last fit y yenrs.
This new discovery made by the Creosote peopie bids foir to mae as.great n
revolution as the original ane.

Architetas and baillers who are nt too cornservative ta t the merits of
a new material, should rend rabat is said In Mr. Harai M. iansen's adver-
tisemant regarding bis parent chimney toppinog. and shouli ask for speci-
mens of tie material for examinatin. This material is indetructible by
the action of entiler, being shap forl ir sheddig off rater. and manufac.
tured tram similaera i in the sm manner as irat.eias sait-guazed seer
pile. l te i u Chiao this topping is Iecoming a fixed ite,. in
arrtcts' specilations, rcpl cing the ordinary common brick corbelling,
cornicing, Iec., as wvell as for better weork nihen rign pearits.

ARCHITECTURE IN RELATION TO HYGIENE.
THrE Seventh International Congress of Hygiene and Dem

graphy is announced ta take place in London, Eog., frar tl
ti. ta the 17th of Angust next. The meetings of Section Vi

which is ta consider tle subject of "Architecture in Relition ta
Hygiene," will be hield in urlington House, Picadilly, on the
iith, 12th, 13th and 4th of August. Under the;iheading men-

tioned the Section twill discuss:
t.-Laying out' and Extensions of Towns, including the

contral of the construction of Buildings, and the reservation of
open aces.

2.- ncnin and construction of Dwelling Houses, eupecially
Common Lorging Houses, Workmen's Dwellings and Residen-
tial Flats.

3.-Hospitais for Infectious Diseses.
4.-Constructions and Arrangements of Asyums.
5.-Sanitation of Theatres and Public Halls.
Ail communications relative te this Section shoukll b

addressed ta Ernest Turner, Esq., 246 Regent street W.

TORONTO HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
FOR several years past lhe .Medical Health Department of

the ciy cf Toronto lias been sadly lacking in efficiency. With
the recent uppointmrent of Dr. Allen as its executive alicer, an
improved arder of things seems ta have commenced. Dr.
Allen hias already shown by his energetic manner of attacking
abuses that lie does not regard in the light of a sinecure the
im orant position which lie has been called upon ta occupy.
Tie citizens have reason to b thankful ta him for his aecent
report on the quality of the milk supply. As the result of inves.
tigation ie finds that oniy ten out of one hundred and fifty
samples examined during the month of M ay, could k classI
as good. Skim milk and milk higiry adulterated by various
methods is being supplied by most of tie dealers.

Dr. Allen has discovered aiso, wvhat many persans have long
suspected was tie fact, that many al the so-caled dairies are
unworthy of the name by reason of tiieir want of cleanliness,
proper ventilation, and oter important conditions requisite for
rnsuring Ilre pnrity of the milk.

Bad as is this condition ofaffairs, there is yet a woerse phiase
of the subject presented in the Medical Heait Officer's report,
.amely, tiat milk is being supplied ta the citizens fromt cows sa

afflicted with disease as ta require artificial supports ta keep
thera on their feet.

This is truly an alarming condition of affairs and one whici
demands the application of prompt and severe remedies.

A common thing like a wall

becomes a thing of beauty when

"Adamanted." Our walls are

constantly before our eyes; why

not have them Impervious to

water, proof against cracks, and

hard as Adamant ? Use Adamant

Wall Plaster and be convinced.

MANUPAcTUltED nIY

Adainant Mfg. Go.,
100 Esplanade East, - TORONTO.

'rELEI'ltoNE sont.

PERSONAL.
Mr. ilaskins, Ciry lEngineer of Hamilton, Ont.,

weas recenily elected a memrber of the British
Instace of Civil Enrginees.

Ma. Ctas, Spronît, ftorely ciy engineer of
lorenio. ias been suliering fur moe than a yeur
unst fim ill.hcaihh. On the advice of hIis physi.
cians ie renttly resigned his position rwiti lie
cdy, and wit endeavoir ta repin bis phyical
vigor. Ir is the wisi of his many frieands rirai lie
mray succeed.

Messes. inith & aerali and E. Il )rvis form
a new architectural fr iu Toronto under the
nuare ofnritih, Gemmell & jarvis. The firm lare
fitting up a handsomer suite of offices in the Bank
of Coummerce builinrg. Mor. Gemmeli tras tarery
returned front a three months sil to Englan,
Scotland, Franc and Italy.

Mr. Frank Wickson. of the lirm of Dilt&
Wickson, arcirects, Toronto, is receeing the

congratulations of his friends in and out of the
profession at his recent marriage. The CANAD.
IAN ARCirTEC ANIr BUILDER extenis ta Mr.
and Mrs. Wickson the sincere weisi tbat tltcilife
journey may ha long, peaceful a prosperonr.

Tie presenation of a goki enin and Iocke,
the teter auitaily engraved, was the method
adoped by the emnployees ofMr. W. B. Malculu's.
plumbing supplry establishment. Toronto, la mark
ieir Appreciation of Mr. W. J. Foarester, o his

retirment frn the position of matager bo ca.
gagee in busines on bis Oan account In the United
Stotes. Mr. Forrester Il very popular wlth al
iho enjoy ire pleasrure of -is acquintnce, and

tieir test wisras will attend hinm in his new cir-
cumstanbcs.

The corner stonae of a new hospial building
was laid at Chiatham a few days ago in tihe pres-
ence of to,ooo people.

THE GLOBE FURIITURE 00., Ltd.,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

CHURCH, HALL, and SOHOOL

4FURNITURE
CO.RRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Write us for an ?stiWnaie on your Chiurcl or Scoo? Frtituare; ilI in costi Yu noahing.
SfDW FO OATALOGU.
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